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An ab initio local density functional cluster program,AIMPRO, is used to examine nitrogen relate
shallow thermal donor defects in silicon. We find the bonding of oxygen with interstitial nitro
in Ni-O2i to be almost “normal,” but the O atoms move slightly out of their bond centered s
causing the deep donor level of Ni to become shallow. The defect has properties consistent w
those experimentally observed for shallow thermal donors. We also find that a CiH-O2i defect has
very similar electronic properties, and suggest that shallow thermal donors do not have a u
composition. [S0031-9007(96)00771-5]
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Annealing N rich Cz-Si around 650±C leads to the
formation of a family of shallow thermal donor defec
(STDs) [1–5]. As single donors they have ionizatio
energies about 35 meV which are much shallower th
the thermal double donors. Haraet al. [6,7] found that
STD defects possess a spin1y2 and a g tensor which
is extremely close to that of the NL10 defect [8]. Th
suggested that they were the same defect. Theg tensor
shows that the STD possesses an apparentC2y symmetry.
However, these magnetic resonance studies have fa
to resolve any hyperfine splitting in the defect core [
and so the existence of N in the defect is only inferr
from its presence in the material and remains controver
[5,6,9,10]. Some workers [10] find STDs in nominally
free Cz-Si. If this is correct, it suggests that STDs c
arise from impurities other than N. Another argume
that has been used against N being part of the STD is
large N concentrations appear tosuppressSTD formation
[11]. However, we show here that at least two famili
of STDs could exist: One is based on nitrogen-oxyg
defects and the other on carbon-oxygen ones. We
give reasons for the unexpected dependence of nitro
related STDs on the N concentration.

Channeling and infrared (IR) absorption studies [1
show that the principal N defect in silicon is a nitroge
pair composed of two adjacent [100] oriented nitrogen
terstitialssNid. Substitutional N is a rare defect althoug
it has been detected by electron paramagnetic reson
(EPR) [13] and IR spectroscopy [14]. Isolated Ni defects
also exist in implanted material annealed to 600±C, but
lie below the detection limit in doped as-grown mater
[15]. In this defect, N and Si share a lattice site and
oriented along [100]. It is similar to the carbon inte
stitial, Ci , whose structure has been determined by E
0031-9007y96y77(5)y865(4)$10.00
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[16]. The Ci defect has two gap levels due to thep or-
bitals on the C and Si radicals. The greater electrone
tivity of C implies that the lower filled level is C related
while the upper empty level is diffusively localized o
the Si radical. The small size of C introduces a tens
strain along [011] leading to dilated Si-Si bonds. The
are preferential bonds for attack by interstitial oxygen, Oi .
The resulting structure, corroborated by EPR [17], is mo
ified by an important consideration: The Si radical, no
positively charged, pulls Oi out of its bond center and
leads to anovercoordinatedoxygen atom [18]. This ex-
plains why the O-related vibrational mode is lowered fro
1136 cm21 for Oi to 738 cm21 for Ci-Oi [19].

A further oxygen attack leads to a Ci-O2i defect, tenta-
tively identified with the P photoluminescent (PL) cent
[19]. The effect of increasing the number of negative
polarized oxygen neighbors in the series Ci , Ci-Oi , Ci-
O2i is to displace the donor levels upwards asEy 1 0.28,
Ey 1 0.34, andEy 1 0.39 eV, respectively. This can be
understood from the effect of an increasing repulsive el
trostatic potential arising from the oxygen atoms.

We anticipate a similar chemistry for Ni-sOidn defects
because N is more electronegative than either Si or ind
C, and is expected to pull the charge away from t
Si radical even though the upperp-related orbital on Si
is now occupied by an electron. We investigate the
defects withAIMPRO, anab initio local density functional
program, applied to large 150 atom H-terminated clust
of composition Si79H68NO2. Details of the method have
been given before [20]. We use a basis similar to rec
investigations into vacancy-oxygen defects [21]. T
method has previously been used to show that Ni has a
similar structure to Ci and possesses a midgap occupi
level and a vibrational mode at700 cm21 [12,15] in
© 1996 The American Physical Society 865
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close agreement with an experimentally assigned on
691 cm21.

We consider first the Ni-Oi defect. Like Ci-Oi , it has
C1h symmetry but with a deep donor level close to th
of isolated Ni (see Fig. 1). The O atom sits near a bo
centered location with Si-O lengths of1.64 and 1.68 Å,
and a Si-O-Si bond angle of only137±. This is far lower
than theø170± of isolated Oi , and arises because th
O atom has moved closer to the Si radical, becom
to some extent overcoordinated. The asymmetry of
defect allows the wave function to concentrate on the lo
of thep orbital furthest from the oxygen, thus minimizin
the Coulombic repulsion with O. This explains why th
donor level remains deep in the gap.

There are two likely structures for the Ni-O2i defect
which haveC2y and C1h symmetries, respectively, de
pending on whether the second oxygen abuts N or
first O atom. We examined both of these structures, a
found theC2y structure (Fig. 2) to have the lower energ
by 1.52 eV. Hence Ni-O2i has the same symmetry as th
observed experimentally for nitrogen related STDs [
This contrasts with a similar calculation for Ci-O2i , where
the stable structure hasC1h symmetry which is again con
sistent with PL studies on the P line [19].

The oxygen atoms make Si-O-Si bond angles of140±

which are similar to Ni-Oi . The Si-O bond lengths
are 1.69 and 1.64 Å for the outer and inner bonds
respectively, again lying between those of Oi and Os (1.61
and1.75 Å, respectively [21]). The distance between th
O atoms and the central Si atom is2.54 Å: considerably
longer than would be expected if there was a norm
Si-O bond formed. This displacement of the O atom
could be rationalized through a consideration of atom
polarizabilities. Crucially, the defect has a very shallo
donor level (Fig. 1) which is more properly described
effective mass theory.

FIG. 1. The Kohn-Sham cluster eigenvalues in the vicinity
the band gap, scaled to the observed gap. The filled (em
boxes on states near the band edges denote 1 (0) occupan
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We also optimized the defect structure in the po
tive charge state, since, at the annealing temperatures
scribed, the shallow level will depopulate. This reveal
a very similar structure, where the O atoms move o
0.15 Å towards the central Si. Thus there is a slight
stronger third Si-O bond, although not three equivale
bonds as are shown in related “y-lid” models [22,23].
This small change suggests that cluster size is not p
ing a significant role. Further information on the bondin
is seen from Fig. 3 which plots the pseudo-wave-funct
of the partially filled shallow level of the neutral defec
The wave function is diffusively localized on thep-type
dangling bond of the central Si radical. There is neg
gible localization on the interstitial nitrogen, consiste
with the lack of any hyperfine interaction with N observe
by EPR and ENDOR experiments. The nodal surface
tween O and the Si radical demonstrates an antibond
character to the state. There must then be a bonding
bital lying below this state, and this shows that the
atoms are to some extent overcoordinated. A larger c
ter would probably lead to a greater delocalization of t
donor state, which would then be properly described
effective mass theory. The occupation of the antibon
ing orbital implies a lone-pair repulsion which would als
contribute to an elevation of the energy of the Si dangli
bond state, making it a shallow level. Thus the tran
formation of a deep to shallow level is a combination
electrostatic interactions together with dative bonding
the Si radical with the oxygen atoms.

The local vibrational modes for the neutral defect a
given in Table I. As would be expected, the longer Si
bonds lead to oxygen-related local vibrational modes
894 and858 cm21 which are lower than those of the stan
dard interstitial.

Further calculations show that theC2y defect with
two more interstitial oxygen atoms along [011] is stab
These atoms sit in standard interstitial sites but are a
to relieve some of their strain through a compression
the weaker central Si-O bonds. These O atoms m
closer to the Si radical. This should result in pushi
the shallow donor level upwards, but the limitations

FIG. 2. The core structure of the neutral Ni-O2i defect. The
symmetry axis lies along [100] and the O atoms are align
along [011].
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FIG. 3. The pseudo-wave-functions3100 a.u.d of the highest
occupied orbital of Ni-O2i. Note that it has little amplitude on
N and is localized on the Si radical. There are nodal surfa
lying between this atom and the O atoms demonstra
antibonding behavior.

the cluster method prevent a quantitative estimate
the change. This mechanism whereby larger oxyg
aggregates push the nearest oxygen atoms towards
Si radical, increasing the repulsive central cell potent
demonstrates how the family of shallow donor sta
based on nitrogen develops. This is similar to the mo
of the thermal donor where levels become increasin
shallow with oxygen addition [24].

It is important to note that this defect is not the on
nitrogen-oxygen one to develop in heat treated N-do
Si. IR absorption studies show that the nitrogen-pair co
plexes with Oi form N2i-Oi defects which are electrically
inactive [25]. The existence of at least two kinds of d
fects may explain the observation of Ref. [11] that
creased N doping does not necessarily lead to a gre
number of STDs.

The observation of STDs in material that is nomina
N free suggests that other families of STDs may ex
Annealing Cz-Si between450 and 600 ±C produces a
number of PL bands [26], some of which, e.g., t
T line, are due to defects containing interstitial
H complexes [27,28]. The hydrogen is present as
unintentional impurity, and the concentrations of the
centers are comparable with those of thermal don
These interstitial defects are to be contrasted with
marginally stable substitutional carbon-hydrogen cen
[29,30]. The C-H bond length is exceptionally sma
1.1 Å, and, as this unit is isovalent with N, it sugges

TABLE I. Local vibrational modes, cm21, of Ni-O2i .
14N 16O16O 14N 18O16O 14N 18O18O 15N 16O16O

1051 1051 1051 1023
894 883 857 892
858 830 817 857
720 719 718 708
673 671 669 661
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that a STD might arise if N in Fig. 2 was replaced by C
H. We found that the defect with the C-H bond paral
to f01̄1g, i.e., perpendicular to the plane containing t
three C-Si bonds, is stable. The defect hasC1h symmetry
rather thanC2y, and this would appear to rule it out as
strict candidate for a STD. However, if the spin-polariz
density is negligible on the H atom, then the symme
might be misinterpreted in an EPR experiment. This h
indeed been the case for the H-related NL10 EPR ce
[31]. In this defect, the H atom also appears to lie alo
f01̄1g. The Kohn-Sham eigenvalues of the CiH-O2i defect
are shown in Fig. 1 and demonstrate that it possess
single shallow donor level. The C-H unit moves slight
out of thes011̄d plane until the Si-C-H bond angles are a
100±, with Si-C bond lengths of1.89, 1.76, and 1.76 Å.
A plot of the wave function of the donor level reveals th
it has very little overlap with H or C.

In summary, two families of STDs can arise when ox
gen atoms surround Ni and Ci-H cores. The assumption
that interstitial N is involved, rather than substitutional
[32], is strengthened by the observation that it is essen
to preanneal N-doped Si at1100 ±C to create STDs [33].
The anneal is required to dissociate N2i pairs into indi-
vidual Ni defects. Haraet al. [6] examined the effect of
cooling rate on Cz-Si annealed at high temperatures
found that subsequent quenching led to high concen
tions of STDs, whereas slow cooling led to much low
concentrations. This is consistent with the idea that ST
can be formed from Ni complexed with oxygen dimers
but electrically inactive defects arise if Ni pair up first
and subsequently complex with Oi .

In conclusion, the theoretical investigations have sho
that interstitial defects like Ci and Ni are expected to
form several types of complexes with oxygen. TheX-
O2i complexes withX  N or C-H possess shallow dono
levels. That the former defect possesses a shallow le
has also been independently found by Chadi [34]. T
mechanism by which a deep level is transformed into
shallow one may be relevant to other materials.
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